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EXTRA!
As this issue goes to press at 10·43 a m Wednesda
message from Bloomington is,that ~iati.on. was su~fu~o.::~~r 20, the
between the BGU and the UPI ha
been
·
e matters
STRIKE!
ve
settled. THERE WILL BE NO

~e offer agreed upon consists of the following: $7.25 million over a 4-year
penod, better working conditions, librarian benefits, bargaining B COmpai.""'lble
~tlement. However, there was no reduction in work load planned to date. Tills
wtll have to be re-negotiated with the new president.

Gsu..A Sl'c-CJ

Special Election
Presidentiill Surch Committee

2 Students to be Elected
Petitions Now Auiiiliible
in
The Student Ufe Seruice Office

90percentofUPI
tJnetJnbersfavorstrike

A2201
Petitions Due Oec. 2nd - b11 8:00 pm

Election
12-9, 12-10 and 12-11
12:00 pm- 7:30pm

Hall of Governors

"'"'" ..... ~ .... tho
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ol ,..._ ondl'rrinmO.. Ant

University Community
Chorale nnd Orchestra

... ,...,.,.....,.,,.

Hudntf Strukurf, Uirt"'t·tur
Mnrilyn lloui'JI<'Oi~. Ac..ompnnillt

VESPERS
KJ21 nnd 1<33!)
by WolftJo"'l Amnd...,a Mourt
Soloi•t ~ lllunk. Sotw-

Sunday, Dt>ccmbcr 8, 1991
4 p.m.

Shcrm:m J\fu~ic
Recital llnll

DIVISION OF SCIENCE

CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM
JOSEPH R. STETTER.
ILLINOIS INSTITlri'E OF TECtiNOLOCV

PORTABLE CHEMICAL SENSORS
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
MEASUREMENTS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER. 25, 1991
6:30 P.M. ENGBRETSON HALL
lt£1o'RESHMEN'l'S: ':00

I~M.

S,Barbua Jaa.
The votes are ill! 90 pen:eat
ofGSU's UPI members came out
to vote. On November 11 ad 12,
a vote was takea to authorize the
UPI executive board to call a
strike if mediatioo fails.
On Thursday, November 13,
abe mediatioo date was set to
begin on Tuesday, November 19
in Bloomington, Illinois.
UPI President Mitch Voael
bas prepared the required fiveday notice to strike. This notice,
of course, can be recalled if
mediation succeeds.
In consideration of the GSU
student ~dy, UPI officials
stated, •If a walk-out is inevitable, we would hope to walk
out just before abe Thanksgiving
holiday and to have all matters
resolved by abe end of the holiday
season. This method would offer
the least interference of the
trimester. • Most of the midterms have been taken ad this

matter could certainly be
reeolved before abe ead of tbe
trimclter.
Althoup there baaaever been
a faculty walk-out iD GSU's history, a 90 percem abowina of tbe
members to vote 011 uy lingle
concern shows a powerful unity
and consensus of matter at band.
To date, the offen from the
BGU have been unacceptable
and mediatioo will be entered
into u a result. Meditatioo will
be eatered into ill good faith,
• However, once mediation
begins to break down; Vogel
said, •There will be a strike. •
In liaht of this, students have
been interviewed and support
those faculty members who do
not wish to cross the picket lines
if abe studcots were given advance assignments. These usipments could be called •atrite
assignmen•s. • They should be
givea to abe students this week
ad should carry students to the

tlld of tbe term (jUit iD cue).
StucJents lbould be 8ble to mail
these aPiplllfllllll to lbeir inatructon ad have Jl1ldel cletermiDed .. usual.
During the strike (if
should occur) studeats should
complete all strike assignments.
Studeats will be responsible for
aettina completed assignments to
their instructors. These assignments can be mailed.
Students remember,
ande consists of more than just
your final exam. There is nothina
that says your final project bas to
be an exam, so DON'T PANIC!
We must support our faculty
members. We needed
before ad they need us now.
The GSU student body
tbe floor to any member of abe
BGU officials who would address questioos and coocerns
the student body. All that bas to
be done is COillact abe lnDOV&IOrl
and an interview will

BGU Hope to Avoid Strike
Chancellor Thomas D.
Layzell expressed his confidence, on Nov. 6, that· the
Board o fG ovemors U mver· · {BGU) and u mvers1ty
· ·
Slbes
Professional of Illinois
(UPI) will be able to work

. .
out tberr differences when
~-..J al
. .
.
negotiations go mto 1cuer
mediation,
expected the
f
week o Nov. 13.
· t he
Layzell sa•'d t h at m
event of a faculty walkout
'

students will not lose credits
~ this~-~~ trun' st
.or
li:Ul
e er.
"We will do everything
·
poSSl'ble t o keep tbe uruver'ti'
· th
t f
Sl
es open
st ik
• ·d mLa e even
11, "b to a
r e, sal
yzc
u we
Coat'd p. 8
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Employee
llf the Month

GET AWAY TO A FOREIGN LOCALE ... following
graduation. Teachers are sought for AMERICAN
SCHOOLS in Europe, Asia, and Africa. Knowledge of a
FOREIGN LANGUAGE NOT NECESSARY. Make your
first job your MOST MEMORABLE JOB. Write Friends of
World Teaching, POB 1049, San Diego, CA 92112-1049 for
a brochure.

DONT' SING ALONG ... these people are just too good.
The GSU University-Community Chorale will PERFORM
TWO VESPERS by Mozart. Bring the family to Sherman Hall
for a CLASSIC TREAT on Sunday, Dec. 8 at 4 p.m. Dr.
RudolF Strukoff will lead the group that all of JOLIET
TALKS ABOUT. Attendees also get the chance to see the
INNOVATOR'S OWN Jean Juarez in action.

BIG PLANS ARE STIRRING ... at the International Students Association. Winter trimester's International FILM
FESI'IVAL is in the works. Watch this spot for the details
AS TilE DRAMA UNFOLDS.

DO BIG GUILT ATIACKS OCCUR MORE OFTEN
THAN ... Big Mac Attacks and while you enjoy the SALAD
BAR at Wendy's, your kids whine about the lack of a PLAY
AREA? Try a Veggie Whopper at Burger King. It's everything-on-it (cheese for the decadent, oat bran bun for the
purist) WITIIOUT THE BEEF PATIY. At $1.19, it's a
budget saver and a diet saver. It's not on the board, but just
ask. They'll be happy to DO IT YOUR WAY.

GET AWAY TO A FOREIGN LOCALE ... following
graduation. Teachers are sought for AMERICAN
-SCHOOLS in Europe, Asia, and Africa. Knowledge of a
FOREIGN LANGUAGE NOT NECESSARY. Make your
first job your MOST MEMORABLE JOB. Write Friends of
World Teaching, POB 1049, San Diego, CA 92112-1049 for
a brochure.

FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS MONTII ... needs a
television public service announcement to
PROMOTE A HOTLINE to answer questions in February.

30~second

FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS MONTII ... needs a
30-second television public service announcement to
PROMOTE A HOTLINE to answer questions in February.
It's worth $500 to the LUCKY MEDIA STUDENTS whose
message is selected.
For details, call ISAC at (217) 785-8721. Hurry, the
deadline for entries is Nov. 30.

' NE1WORIONG IS A NECESSARY TOOL... to advance
in a career. A two-day program presenting the principles of
PERSONAL NETWORKING and how-tos is scheduled for
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 13, 14. Hosted by the Division of
Communications and th Office of Conferences and
Workshops, this is just one presentation in a SERIES OF
CAREER PREPARATION meetings. Call ext. 2484 for
registration information.

MY POPCORN THANKS YOU ... my leftovers thank you.
The MICROWAVE BY THE GYM is repaired thanks to the
DILIGENCE of a Student Life employee. NO SPECIAL
APPLAUSE needed, it's all in a day's work for Student Life
personnel.

END OF TERM STRESS .. got you so confused you don't
know what class you're SUPPOSED TO SKIP TODAY?
Re-oxygenate your brain v·;th a game of VOLLEYBALL OR
FLAG FOOTBALL. No need to sign up, just SHOW UP
AT THE GYM on Thursday evenings from 5 p.m. to whenever. Call Fred Kennedy at ext. 2123 for more information.

DOWNTOWN IS THE PLACE TO BE ... for a gallery
tour. Sponsored by the Art Forum and the Office of Student
Life, the tour includes transportation. NO DRIVING NECESSARY. It's an all-day junket; the van leaves at 9 a.m. on
Saturday, Dec. 2~ and will RETURN WHENEVER. Call
Laurie Bell at ext. 2461 for location of the sign-up sheet.

HAPPY

Barry Ryan

Barry Ryan, Data Analyst
of the Business Office is the
November Employee of the
Month. His contributions
have made his department
and the university a much
more complete operation.
Since Barry has been with
the Business Office, he has
used his technical expertise
for the betterment of the
unit. He has streamlined and
improved many procedures.
he has helped the employees
save time, and yet promoted
efficiency.
In other areas of the
university, he is there to assist. With the resignations of
three key people in the
Registrar's Office, Barry has
been there to lend a hand.
Without faltering on his
responsibilities to the Business Office, he gave endlessly of his time and talent to
help others.
Ryan has been one of the
key people in helping to
make telephone registration
a soon-to-be reality. He has
been an active and helpful
advisor to many areas (faculty, staff, administration) of
the university. He has used
his technical know-how to
assist in the implementation
of new policies and procedures.

THANKSGWING
...............................................................
Let the pros at
BAR/BRI work

their magic for xoul
Since 1967, BAR/BRI
has been synonymous
with test preparation
expertise.
With our comprehensive preparatory
materials,
experienced teaching
staff and wealth of
information in our
tape libraries, BAR/BRI
can help achieve
scores you never
thought possible!
And BAR/BRI
UnConditionally
guarantees your
success.
Call Todayi1-800-777-EXAM

Scores
I 51(1
GMAT

GRE
MCAT

~~~~~~'! ~~!c1:tand

student discount.

OOrtbn

-::~~~

Professional Testing Centers
176 West Adams, Suite 2100, Chicago, IL 60603
A Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company
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Monday. No11ember 25
7 p.m.
Go11ernor's Stahl Unl~terslty, Main Thoder, Unhtersttv Parle.

•
•
•
•

••
•:
•
•
•

Farmer's March on State of Illinois Building
Tuesday. December 3
12 Noon
State of Illinois Building. 100 West Randolph, Chicago

•
••
:

Bi-State Potic;y_CQm.mitt~~ting_Qp_en_Eg_I'JIDL

:
•
:

Wednesday, December 4
9:30a.m.
State of Illinois Building. Main Auditorium, Concourse Le11el, Chicago
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•

:
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•
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:

Chicago United for ~qlte_Calu.met_R~JJ_y_

••
•:

Thursday, December 12
1'2 Noon
State of Illinois Building. 100 West Randolph, Chicago

•
•
:

For more

lntorm~~tlon, call 3121337·7431

•

:

•
•• ............................................................••
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GSU Initiates First Transfer Day
GSU's Office of Admissions and Student Recruitment (ASR) and Bill Craig,
Admissions Counselor
hosted a Transfer Day, Monday, November 11. The students came from Harold
Washington College with
their transfer coordinator,
Tina Hirsch.
The transfer day provides
prospective minority students interested in GSU with
the information they need to
make an informal application and college choice.

Richard Pride, director
of Admissions and Recruitment, said, "This is the first
of several Transfer Days we
(ASR) are planning for A Y
1991-92 in cooperation with
the recently created transfer
centers at many of the community colleges. Group or
individual visits to GSU by
prospective students can be
the 'clincher' in the decisionmaking process. That's why
we've been emphasizing
them as the core activity of
ASR's on-campus recruit-

ment activity."
The students are given information about GSU's
academic programs, colleges, admission degree requirements, financial aid
opportunities, transfer
credit information, student
life programs and Campus
Community Center activities. After a question and
answer session, the students
are taken on a tour of the
GSUcampus.

Archaeological
Society to Meet
Nov. 21
Homewood, IL---The
South Suburban Archaeolical Society will host a
Slide/Lecture meeting on
Thursday, Nov. 21 at 7:30
p.m. The program will be
presented by Dr. Robert and
Linda Braidwood of the
Oriental Institute, University of Chicago.
The Braidwoods traveled
to Jarmo, Iraq and Cayonu,
Turkey in search of evidence
of the agricultural revolution
that shifted early hominids
from a purely hunting and
gathering population into a
food-producing, stabilizing
community life.
Excavation resulted in a
very substantial yield of
evidence for understanding
the cultural history of the
beginnings of the new foodproducing way of life.
The lecture is free and
open to the public. For more
information, call Roy Miller
at 708n98-4583 or Florence
at 708n98-3998.

TO PLACE AN AD IN THE
INNOVATOR, CAlL

(708} 534-SOOO X2140

The Neil Simon comedy
"Barefoot in the Park" will be
presented as a dinner/theater production
NOYember 24 at GSU.
The repertory Theatre of
America/ Alpha-Omega
Players perform the comedy
following a 6 p.m. dinner
buffet that will feature roast
beef, baked chicken, mostaccioli, salad, potato,
vegetable, beverage and dessert.
The play tells the saga of
newlyweds as they begin life
in a rackety apartment. The
situation is complicated by
the bride's mother and a too
friendly odd-ball neighbor
from the attic above them.
Only playwright Neil Simon
can bring magic to this ageold dilemma through lovely
madness and endearing
human sweetness.

The
Alpha-Omega
Players is a nationally acclaimed touring company
that has traveled nearly 3
million miles and presented
more that 11,000 performances in its 20-year history.
Only advance ticket sales
are available. Tickets are
being sold through the GSU
office of Student Life on
campus. Ticket prices are
$17 for adults; $15 for
children under 12, senior
citizens, GSU faculty and
staff and Campus Community Center members,
and $13 for GSU students
and alumni association
members.
For more information,
call Rita Nagy in the office of
Student Life at (708) 5345000, ext. 2123.

Anne Brady, program instructor; David Pepper,
Romeoville; Gertrude Gold,
Park Forest; Deanna Larsen, Bourbonnais. Seated,
left to right, Fara Jordan,
Minooka; Sheila Bennett,
Markham; Suzy Truax,
Crete. Not in photo is Kathy
Hensley, Frankfurt.
Other ambassadors in
good standing are: Karen
Baker, Joliet; Richard Balgeman, Manteno; Sid

Bowers, Flossmoor; Gwene
Browder, Park Forest;
Norine Fitzpatrick, Palos
Heights; John Hein, Richton
Park; Russell Ludson,
Chicago; Don Minnich, St.
Anne; Joe Nunez, Park
Forest; Eva Payne, Robbins;
Valarie Tabak, Park Forest;
Frank Tucker, Olympia
Fields; Velma Webb, Hazel
Crest; Floyd Williams,
Chicago; Gloria wilson,
Hazel Crest.

ghardt, director of alumni
relations, and Robert Rutkowski, president of South
Suburban Hospital which
helped underwrite the
scholarship in honor of Dr.
Goodman-Malamuth's work
at th~ hospital.

••.._...ly Cbn~ ... fdlowohop
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'Barefoot in the Park'
Comes to GSU Nov. 24

Alumni Ambassadors Complete Training

New Alumni Ambassadors completed their
training on Saturday, Oct.
12, 1991. The Alumni Ambassadors Program utilizes
graduates from the University to recruit eligible students to GSU. The
volunteers assistance greatly
expands the University's exposure among the community.
New ambassadors are
shown: standing, left to ri~t,

Social work major Anita
Joiner of Sauk Village
(right), recipient of the Dr.
Leo Goodman-Malamuth
Scholarship at GSU, is congratulated (from left) by
GSU President Leo Goodman-Malamuth, Ginni Bur-

in the

Performing
Arts
Frida~

December 6, 1991
Rdreshments and
Social Hour-S p.m.
Performance--o p.m.
University Theatre
Fralurinn:
Clown Minislry
lnrrrprriAiivr DioiCr
Vrnlraluquisl Monislry
an.t much morr

ADMISSION-FREE

HLAD Presents News Update
by Julie Pachmayer
A few of the more integral
aspects of the healthcare
business and the business of
healthcare are networking
and knowledge of current issues. A good way to introduce yourself to these skills
is to participate in the
monthly meetings of the Student Chapter of the
American College of
Healthcare Executives.
If you missed the meeting
last month, you also missed
an outstanding overview of
the evolving/expanding discipline of Biomedical Ethics.
The issues that are presently
being addressed nationwide
will affect your position as a
successful healthcare executive in the future. Nora 0'Malley, president and CEO
of Missionary Sisters Health
care Systems, was kind
enough to bring some articles of importance with
her and copies of these
should be available in the
HLAD office.
A representative of the
United States Air Force,
Captain Kerry Dexter,
presented the benefits of
Health Administration in
that branch of the armed forces and provided those in attendance with a "most
excellent" dinner pizza.
The next meeting is on
Thursday, November 21 at 7
p.m. in the Hall of Governors. You can gain
knowledge about "Operations Design" present by
GSU Alum/Assistant Administrator-Operational

Sernces for Good Samaritan
Hospital Joseph Kucharz.
Refreshment will be served.
Entries for the Hill-Rom
Management Essay Competition will be accepted
until November 30.
The Annual HLAD
Holiday Party sponsored by
the Student Chapter of the
ACHE will be held on
December 13 --- more
details will be discussed at
the November 21 meeting.
Dr. James Roberts of the
JCAHO will be speaking at
our monthly meeting on
January 23. As you know,
JCAHO sets the standards
for the healthcare profession
so attendance would be very
beneficial.

rl~4
Comprehensive
Computer
Service
J4 Hll. SEilYICE
Pocluop ll O.hver

I

~
~

\

(708) 339-8489

Ch•rm•ine A C.n/ey
Prt:$idenr

I work here at GSU and can
meet w/you eight here on campus.
I have a good Collowmg, am well
versed in APA format and a Cormer proofreader. Just call the
above number & leave message.
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Strategic decisions: Soviet Union business
Interactive live business video conference
by Bernie Gress
This latest video conference sponsored by the
Office of Conferences and Workshops on November
7th , gave local businessmen and other interested
parties different views on investment in the Soviet
Union. The show was transmitted from Moscow and
Stillwater Oklahoma where Soviet and .American
experts were on hand to make presentations and
take questions from viewers throughout the
Western hemisphere. Soviet participants included the Chairman of the Russian Stock Exchange, the Vice-Mayor of Troytsky, the ViceChairman of the Russian Republic State Committee of Property Management, a member of the
Moscow committee of Property
Management, and others. Not making an
appearance, contrary to the advertising,
were Boris Yeltsin, the Mayor of Moscow,
and others. Both sides at the conference
pointed out the many difficulties being
encountered in moving from a communist
economy to a market economy, and
described the efforts now being made to
privatize and decentralize the properties
and industries of the Russian Republics.
With the dramatic political situation in the
Soviet Republics, coupled with inflation,
the 13% drop in GNP and 27% drop in
exports, the non-convertability of the
Rouble on the international market, and the
general suspicion of the people towards
their government and their unfamiliarity
with a market economy, all combine to
make immediate investment in the Soviet
Union look bleak. Nonetheless, Soviet

businessmen and their American counterparts are eager to let loose, and various
methods , such as Joint-Ventures which
have been successful in other communist
countries, were discussed.
On December first the Office of Conferences and Workshops will originate a
satellite conference with Professor Robert

Hopkins, ex-director of the Advanced
Television Standard Committee, to discuss
with GSU graduate students his upcoming
recommendation of standards for High
Definition TV to the Federal Communications Commission. For more information
on this and future teleconferences call
Professor Mel Muchnik at extension 2313.

A healthy taste treat for the holidays
Breakfast for holiday company can be a real drag, especially when you don't want your
mother to find out you let your kids help themselves to leftover chocolate cake in the morning.
This fruit quiche can be made the night before and served the next morning cold or
warmed in the microwave.
It also makes a healthy alternative to sugary coffeecakes, served with a scoop of frozen
yogurt on top.

~r!~

Pie crust (home-made or not, unbaked)
3/4 c and l/1 c grated cheese (cheddar)
3 c grated apples (about 3 med apples, use a food processor)

1eggs
1 t allspice or cinnamon
1 Tsugar
Sprinkle 3/4 c of cheese in bottom or pie crust.
Pack with the apples.
Sprinkle with another 1/2 c grated cheese.
Beat eggs and spice and sugar, pour over top and bake.
Makes 6 generous portions.

November 21, 1991
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Classes filled on first
day of registration?
On Monday, November 4, GSU opened its registration
for lhe Winter '92 trimester. In what was probably a fll'St for
GSU, one student carne to register at 4:30a.m. I Others started
to appear around 6 a.m. About lla.m. (the time when
registration was set to open) the line was all the way down to
the Student Life Center entrance. Students were sitting all over
the place. Some even brought their chldren.
Most of the students tbat came early for registration were
from the ColJege of Education (CE). They were told by letter
to get to registration early as some classes might be cancelled.
When asked, one of the students said that she wanted to
graduate and needed w do her student teaching. Another
student said that she wanted a spot to student teach in Homer
Township and getting to GSU as early as possible could
guarantc.c that. All of the students were concerned with one
goal, and that was to graduate.
Now for the crueJ part of the story. There are some
students who work tluring the day and couldn't come to
register until about 6 or 7 p.m. These students needed classes
in the CE too because they also were going for teaching
degrees. They were literally shut out of the program bcause
all of the classes that they wanted were either cancelled or
filled and this was only the first day of registration!
This information came to the Innovator from a student
who happened to be in the Student Life area in the early
evening. The student couldn't help but overhear 9 or 10 of the
other students talking.
They were very vocal and furious about the whole situation.

'-·-------------------------------------------------------------

The

College of Business
and

Public Administration
Student Advisory Board
Proudly Announces its
Third Annual

"SILENT AUCTION"
To Be Held On
Tuesday, November 26, 1991
10:00 A.M.-7:30P.M.
HALL OF GOVERNORS
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N .E. student speaks
out on strikeandBOG
Editor:
I have sent the attached letter to all of the
student newspapers in the BGU system. We at
Northeastern (Illinois University) are very
upset about the issue of a strike and have held
a few forum's (sic) and rallies to let the administration and the board know that we do not
appreciate the way they are handling us.

This story highlights how little the administration
at Northeastern. Pres. Lamb has open office hours
once a month. When a group of students attended
the November 5 open hour, we had to wait an hour
before he could see us. In the meeting which .finally
took place, we made it very clear that the students
do not want •scab• teachers, or to possibly fail due
to attendance.
Rich Geiger

An open letter to the university

It is a sad, sad day when
student have to defend themselves against their school. Yet a
defensive position is the one the
Board of Governors forced students to take. There will probably
be a strike, regardless of the
Board's pollyanna press releases
claiming everything is going to
be all right, and they full intend
to use students as pawns in this
power struggle as means to
breaking the strike and the union.
The adminiMration has stated
that they are c.>mmitted to a full
semester, t:ven if the need arises
to find replacemenl faculty to
hold classes. 17lis
that the

community:

Board values the years of experience and all of the constructive relations students and
teachers have developed to be
less then (sic) zero. Attendance
Senate. Alienatedfrom any sense
of control, reduced to virtual assembly line workers by the
Board's administratioll style, the
faculty had no choice but to use
the unio11 as a platfonn for their
voice in running the university.
Perhaps if the metr.bers of the
Board of Governors had any experience in higher education
prior to their political appointment to the Board, they would

Do not cross the picket lines.
Sue the university ifthey try to
blackmail you with your grades.
How much would a •replacement • diploma be worth?
Does the Board really think no
one will know about this when we
go into the job market?
Richard Geiger, President
Student Senate

by Bernie Gress
People waste so much of their
lives in front of a telev1sion. If
you were learning something, or
experiencing something it
wouldn't be so sad, but no,
you're just vegetating. When
you return home from work after
a hard day, is the first thing you
do to turn on the TV?
Just popping your brain into
neutral to spin for a while? It
adds up, days, months, years of
your life spent watching the box.

Movies, sometimes, ok; the
news, yes; but old I Love Lucy?
Re-runs of Gilligans Island?
Mr. Ed? Isn't there something better in your life (your
very short life) to do than to try
and dissolve yourself into a tiny

screen?
If you walk down a street in

Across the nation from 6 to 8
pm every evening millions of
souls are at it.
Aren't there interpersonal
relationships that you could be
improving?Maybe somewhere to
walk? A book to read?

Couldn't you just stare at the
my neighborhood in the evening wall until the urge to go on
all you see is box after box of
people outlined in front of the returns? Maybe you don't know
flash and glow of a TV.
how to enjoy your life?
TV:The opiate of the masses.

Time and lots of money
spent on classes.
Day in and day out you go.
Feels like chasing a pipe
dream .
Or shooting at some big
rainbow.

W.E. HARPER D

ministrators are part of, not superior to, the school.

TV: soil for the couch potatoes

Sometimes the struggle
Doesn't seem to be worth
the pain.
Despite your best efforts.
You seem to lose more
than you gain.

Be your own booster.
Push yourself to go on,
When the time comes. that
one day in May.
You can look back and say.
"IWON!"

have know that faculty are supposed to lead, and ad-
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Innovative Humane Learning Was GSU Criteria
By Marilyn Thomas
(3rd in series)
nors State at.. 6 in the mornin! ~~er a ~p ?f cof.:~;· he
The staid society of higher education has been happy with
r_emembers. It was the most e::otmg thing I d done 1r: my
its established sttuctures. Students were in college to learn
life.".
.
..
and folJow the rules. Their efforts were reflected in their
HIS deSigns would have set. m~t college Ldn...rustr~tors
grades. The university reflected a society all laid out in black
spinning. Governors State U :uvcrsuy would J...e o.n an eightand white
week module system. Students would not rece1ve grades.
In the i960's. though, students started making demands.
Rather, !hey would fulf~l a _list of objectives. ~f they :veren't
They wanted flexibility and new interpretations of relevance.
happy WJth the class objectives, th~y could wnte theu OW?·
They saw themselves as idealists who were trapped, says
Faculty mell!~rs ~?uld be fleXIble eno~ tc work WJth
Governors State University first president, WilliamEngbretstudents on th~u mdiVJdual goals. ProfeSS?rs ba~k~·o.unds
son.
would be so diverse that they could teach mter-diSClplinary
"Some called it just a hippie type rebellion, but 1 don't
and cross-disciplinary subjects.
think it was that. I think it was a cultural revolution in the
The latest technology would be a viable educational
whole nation."
delivery system. Students woaJd no: be boxed into classThe students' ideal of a perfect learning en\ironment was
rooms. 11m university would have no walls. And students
a place like Governors State. This new university, chartered
would expand their horizons by leaving the classroom to
in 1969, was designed to be innovative and humane. It was
work in the community. Their challenges would be a reflecgoing to allow free-thinkers who could drop in or out when
lion of their own curiosity and drive.
they pleased. Student achievement would be reflected in
AlJ pieces fit together, Engbretson believed. ~Along with
classroom and off-campus involvement. Because there ~rf':
the physical plant and the open learning environment, those
no rules, students bad a flexibility tht included developmg
complex uniquenesses between human systems, learning systbeir own courses.
terns, and the environment made GSU unique," be says.
The major creator behind these ideas was Bill EngbretProfeuor Jon Carlson of the College of Education
son. Although be argues that these experimental apremembers the dizzying pace those approaches took. "The
proaches were already being used elsewhere~ G~U
school ran year round and they wanted us to run 24-bours at
embodied Engbretson';, concepts of what a new uruver.;lty
one time was the talk. And 7 days a week. We were trying
to be everything to everybody, or at least f.gure out a way to
could be.
.
Engbretson recalls that follo~g ~ ap~int~ent .m
do that."
June 1969 there was a brainstonmng SCSSIOn WJth uruverslty
Engbretson wasn't worried about detractors. He saw
prof;ssio~ and community representatives including a
Governors State as a university with vision that would meet
medical doctor and two students from a local junior college.
any test.
"We sat together for three days talking about the concepts of
"People would say, 'Aren't you apprehensive? Don't you
Governors State."
have fears?' I'd say no, not really. I don't have time for fear,"
be remembers.
Engbretson used the inf?~t~~n irom t~ose.mect=ngs, as
well as his own ideas, to g~ve thiS new Ulllverslly fon!l and
•you've got to be a risk taker. When you start something
function.
~
brand new that's different, you have to have the guts to go
"I'd leave early...and go to a little ~ff~ shop :0 Park
for it, and the intellectuality to defend the concepts that
Forest. ..and that's where I wrote !he obJectlves for G:weryou're working with," be says.

GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IN THE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AND
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
FOR THE
\VINTER '92 TER1\1
APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE DEAN'S OFFICE
APPLY NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 4,1991

Burtin Collins of the Office of Student Development talks to tbe
minority students at their reception.

Minority Students
Hold Reception
A reception was held
for Minority students on
Thursday, October 17, at the
second floor Student Life
lounge.
Seema Srivastava of the
Council for Cultural Diversity welcomed everyone to
the reception with an explanation of what being a
minority student means. LaMonda Kidd of the Office of
Student Life told those
present what services are
available to the students
through the Office of Student Life.
Burton Collins of the
Office of Student Development encouraged the students to look at the clubs and
organizations that are on the
campus. He advised the students that if they needed any
kind of assistance they
should lean toward the clubs
because they are structured
for the diversification of the
student's needs.
Ron Tunis, president of
the Council for Cultural
Diversity talked about what
the council is doing for the
minority students and the
university in general. He encourages students to join
the council to help bring out
more of the diversity of the
university.
There were brochures
for the students to take and
read. These brochures give
the student information on
all that Student Life has to
offer them. There are also
brochures on advice to students about some of the
problems that they may encounter in student days.
These are also available
from the Office of Student
Life.
After the speeches
refreshments were served.
Everyone bad the opportunity to become better acquainted.

We can help
you find

MONEY

FOR

PASS THE
C.P.A. EXAM

COLLEGE

Every Student is Eligible
for Financial Aid

• DePaul University offers the most comprehensive,
test-oriented review available.
• We feature all live instruction (no tapes) by an
outstanding faculty.
• Our Review Course has been turning C.P.A.
candidates into Certified Public Accountants for
over 50 years.

COME SUCCEED WITH US
The C.P.A. Review for the May 1992, examination
begins January 3, 1992 and will be held at our
Loop Campus, 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Room 341,
Chicago, IL. For more i~ormation con~act: ~enter
for Professional Education, DePaul Umvers1ty,

312/362-6780.
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GSU MUN Holds
Security Council Simulation
The Model United Nations of
Governors State University held
a Security Council Simulation on
Saturday. November 9 in the
Hall of Governors. The Model
UN represented 14 countries
which are part of the United
Nations. Students from
North Central College. DePaul
University. the University of
lllinois at Chicago and Western
Illinois University also participated in the simulation.
GSU student Fred Kennedy.
who represented Egypt at the
simulation said. "Four hours is

not enough time to talk about
everything but it teaches the students how complex the topic is
and how much work goes into
negotiations. It's excellent practice for public debate." Kennedy
was also amazed at what he
called the incredible diversity of
opinion based on the stand that
the nations took.
The upcoming American
Model Nations will be meeting
in Chicago from November 21
through the 24th This wil) give
students the opportunity of a
small taste of what's ahead. One

GSU students attend the MUN simulation from(~r) Marc Jansen, Vince Volpe aDd Susan Novarro.

year prior to this meeting some
countries argue over words and/
or implications. It is fascinating
the way MUN and UN work try to
solve problems.
There were two issues that the
MUN was to debate on. The first
was the Middle East Conference. Not one resolution was
passed. It took three and a half
hours to discuss one resolution
and rewrite it. The delegrate
from another western country
switched the order over to
Yugoslavia.

Fred KeDDedy upper right band comer discusses issues with other MUN delegates.

The MUN wanted to cover the
second issue which was the civil
war in Yugoslavia. There wasn't
much time left to discuss the
civil war because most of the
time was used on the Middle
East Conference.
Those who belong to the MUN
feel that it is excellent experience and compare it to the real
United Nations. The pressures
are enormous for the actual ambassadors. The student representative from the United
States was very expressive when

he was debating. Just as if he
were really representing the
USA at the United Nations.
The students had a lot of fun.
They recommend the MUN to
anyone who wants to have a say
in shaping the world .
Anyone who is interested in
joining the MUN can contact Dr.
Lary Levinson at ext. 2251 and
express their interest. The GSU
MUN will be representing
Romania at the MUN that will be
held in New York in April of
'92.

MUN delegates iD the ball of governors where simulation was held
Nov. 9.

Thanks to Janet McGee
for a Reverent Prayer Session
A big Thank You from
the Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship Club to Janet
McGee for her wonderful
teaching on prayer. Blessings were felt by all that attended as prayers for GSU
and indiv!~~ were raised
to God in Jesus' name. The
next Fellowship event is entitled "Gospel in the Performing Arts" on Dec. 6.
Details to follow.
Janet McGee

byGenePopa

Lately, the Model United
Nations program here at
Governors State has been
receiving more attention.
People are seeing the unprecedented wave of change
that is sweeping the globe,
and they are becoming more
and more curious about the
role the U.N. plays in world
affairs.
In the past eighteen
months, the U.N. has grown
in stature and influence, particularly in the United
States, a nation which for
many years had labeled the
organization a "noble
failure". And as massive
political and social
upheavals shake the
U.S.S.R, Eastern Europe
and the Middle East to their
cores and as the elements of
such change brew under the
surface in Asia, Africa and
Latin America, there is a
growing public perception
of the awesome efforts of the
United Nations in keeping
the peace.
That the U.N. even exists
is rather amazing. After all,
its only real precedent, the
League of Nations, was a dismal failure. Still, the need for

Children from the Child Care Program (some of them are children) trick
and treating at the Innovator office.

Role of Model UN Explained
a permanent forum for W;;cussion was seen by Franklin
Delano Roosevelt and
Winston Churchill. They
adopted the phrase "United
Nations" as a catch-all for
the powers arrayed against
the Axis in World War II,
and the name stuck.
But the United Nations is
nor merely a debating
society. It officiates over a
number of agencies which
do everything from loaning
money to debt-ridden .nations to feed lng the fanunestricken. And it has the
power, unlike the League, to
enforce its mandates,
through its ability to impose
sanctions, and through its
authority to use 111ilitary
force.
The aspect of armed
response was frrst witnessed
in 1950, when U.N. forces,
spearheaded by the United
States, drove the North
Koreans and Chinese out of
South Korea. It was seeb
again in Operation Desert
Storm. But the U.N. does not
wage "war" in the conventional sense; it initiates
"police actions" to return the
status quo. Thus, Iraq was

driven out of Kuwait, but
Saddam Hussein was not
forced from power, and the
Communists were pushed
out of South Korea, but the
entire Korean Peninsula was
not united under a
democratic authority. Some
see such results as a "halfmeasure" virtually guz.ranteeing future aggressions.
Others feel tbz.t it gives combatants a "back door" by
which they could capitulate
to U.N. forces and still maintain their national honor. At
any rate, U.N. military
operations, including
Peacekeeping forces in
"trouble spots" around the
world, have earned the
United Nations the Nobel
Prize for Peace.
It's important
to
eliminate one myth surrounding the United Nations: It is not a "world
government. • Member
states maintain complete independence frcm the U.N.
in both domestic and
foreign affairs. (The United
States, in particular, has a
history of disregarding U.N.
mandates which fail to run
parallel to American
policies.) The foundation of

the U.N.'s authority is its
ability to persuade nations to
adopt the policies set forth
by the organization. One important example of this
ability was the recent adoption by many nations of a
U.N.-crafted framework for
civil rights for children.
President Bush did praise
the resolution, and even
went to the U.N. for the
highly-publicized signing
ceremony. but her refused to
sign the resolution, on the
grounds that adopting it as
the law of the land in
America would run counter
to various policies of his own
Administration.
One of the most amazing
documents ever drafted is
the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, which was
signed by every member of
the U.N. in 1948. Basically, it
affirms the right to "Life,
Liberty and the Pursuit of
Happiness" to every person
on earth. it was based, obviously enough, on the
American Constitution and
the Allied • Atlantic
Charter," which bad set forth
the goals of democracy as
clearly as can be expressed.
Sadly, the Declaration bas

continually been ignored by
the nations of the world. But
by the very fact that it even
exists, and that it continues
to inspire people around the
globe, is a testament t~ the
abilityofthe United Nations.
The Model Unlted Nations program at Governors
State Univetsity bas been
deeply involved in MUN initiatives for the past several
years. GSU wiU be represented by a team of students
at the American MUN Conference in Chicago this
month, and also at ~e National Conference 10 New
York next spring. In addition, the GSU MUN is host
to a regional Security Counci1Simulation.1he members
of the international MUN
today are the actual international leaders of tomorrow,
and the MUN provides them
with one of their frrst and
most lasting contacts with
the interactions within the
"Global Village."
Those interested in the
Model United Nations program, or are simply curious
about the United Nations
and its role in the world,
please contact Larry Levinson in the College of Art!
and Sciences for informa
tion.
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Administrators Take
a Trip to Italy

GSU College of Business Planning Trip to Germany
Governors State University
is working to be an intermediary for local businesses
interested in making European contacts. Executives
learned more about the GSU
plans for a 1992 trip to
Europe at an executive breakfast hosted by the College of
Business and Public Administration (CBPA). The breakfast took place on Wednesday,
November 6 at the HolidayInn-Matteson from 7:30am to 9
am.
"Developing Profitable
Foreign Trade Opportunities:
You Can Make Sales in the European Market" was the theme
for the breakfast meeting.
Guests were welcomed by
CBPA Dean Estel Allen and
Reggie Greenwood also of the
CBPA introduced the guest
speaker Joseph Derezinski,
who reported on the South Suburban International Business
project. Derezinski, the Director of Programs Illinois Development Finance Authority,
explained how his organization is helping the South Suburban Companies do business
with the German Companies.
They will also help GSU

GSU graduate Baron Berend F von
Maydlll of Germany talks about the
upcoming trip with Dr. LoweD
Culver.

determine if it has the capacity
for trading in the German
marketplace and then help
GSU work with the market.
Some of the help will be to sell
a product. look at prices
charged for products over
there, complete the sale and
ship the product back to the
United States.
Anyone can trade overseas
according to Derezinski so
don't look at the program to be
a savior. His advice was to take
time to mature and delegate or

spend over eight hours a week
on a project. He said. "German customers are no different than a customer in
Nebraska."
Dr. Lowell Culver, spoke
about the itinerary of the 1992
trip which will include stops in
Germany and Czechoslovakia
to talk to their business
leaders. He also told about the
hitches in last year's trip. The
main one being the Gulf War
which got in the way. He said,
"Hope the dollar holds up
this year."
There are plans to visit a
number of German cities and
meet with the Chambers of
Commerce and other civic
organizations . Last year
they visited with major auto
plants.
This tour is designed with
culture in mind. They are surprised at how things have
changed. With the changing
from a planned economy to a
market economy there may be
some problems.
The trip will take place between June 27 and July 11. For
more information about the
tour contact Dr. Lowell Culver
at (708) 534-5000 ext. 2259.
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Hill ,
Layzell

We believe that the request for abortion is a cry for help. We
believe that we can find the solution a woman needs, no
matter what the problem. to avoid killing her unborn child
We believe that every woman is a person of worth and
dignity, especially when she is carrying a new life within
her. Our services are offered free of charge to any pregnant
woman in need of them
Pregnancy testing
Housing
Medical Care
Hospital care
Counselliag
Ageacy support
Education placement

Employment
Legal assistance
FinanciaJ Aid
Psychiatric help
Adoption referral
Friendship
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Cont'd from p. 1

are prepared to deal wirh the
issue of grades if normal
operations are no longer
feasible."
Grades and course credit
\

;'/Itt Sale

are the major concerns of
students based on inquiries to

the universities in the past
three weeks.
each university would vary
and be affected by the lengl h
of a strike should one oecur.
"We will call upon the
faculty to cooperate with the
(individual university's)
policies concerning grades,"
said Layzell.
Handling of grades at

December lOth
Main Lobby
Etchings, Woodcuts,
Drawings, Pastels, Charcoal,
Photos, Computer Art,
Paintings and
Sculptures
by

GSU Graduate and Undergraduate Students

irtbrigbt of Chicago
11235 S. Western Ave.

Policy and Administration at
GSU; Dr. Dominic Candeloro of the GSU Office of
Conferences
and
Workshops; and Dr. Mel
Muchnik, special assistant to
the GSU president for new
communications technologies. The men chaired
and/or spoke at various sessions.
An agreement was
reached between the two
sponsoring groups to establish a permanent committee
to work through problems of
professional exchanges between American and
European institutions of
higher learning.
Dr. Piucci will co-chair
this committee with Dr. Fred
Kelly, president of AAUA.
Dr. Candcloro will serve as
executive secretary.

UNIVERSITY PARK--"The Future of the University: The Challenge of
Change in Europe and
America" was the theme of
a conference spearheaded
by GSU's vice president of
administration and planning, Dr. Virginio Piucci.
Dr. Piucci organized the
program for the American
Association of University
Administrators in conjunction with the Permanent Association of Italian
University Administrators.
Over 600 administrators
from the U.S. and Europe
attended the meeting held in
Perugia and Siena, Italy, in
September.
Also in attendence from
GSU was GSU president
Leo Goodman-Malamuth
II; Dr. Paul Green, director
of The Institute for Public

•A faculty walkout would
be divisive and disruptive,"

said Layzell, "but in the event
that it happens, we will do
everything possible to make
sure the 50,000 students in
the system are not penal-

ized."
Specific information
about GSU grading and
course credit contingency
plans was not available as of
Monday, Nov. 18. GSU's
University Relations (ext.
2122) hopes to have information soon.

Chicago, IDinois 60643
Pbone (312) 233-0305
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Babysitter wanted in mv.
Frankfort home weekday afternoons for 2 adorable babies (8 &
18 months) 1-2 hours per dav.. occasionally more. Flexible hours.
CALL (815) 469-8236 for more
information.
1--=:.:.:..:.:..:..:..:.=.:.:..:..:..:..:__ _ _ _ _ _--l

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
TYPING SERVICES
~-~t-~
ReaeALch/Te~ PApers, incl. ~A
F• ~t. Resumes/Cover Lette~• 
C~ll TodAy!
Aak frr Cheryl.

(115) -

1»313

Term Papers
Thesis Papers

II'
II'
Resumes
II'
Word Processing II'

Graphics
Flyers

~sletttn

Laser Printing

11 ~

Reaeoneble

Rete•

r------------------------------------------~'
u.~
Expert Typing Service: Papers, Resumes. Letters. Applications & More.
'-....
'1111
ALSO PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH/WRITING SERVICE. Call (312)
.___ _ __
288-0797.
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country 's most successful
SPRING BREAK tours . Call
Inter-Campus Program 1-800327-6013.

Hi. our names are Bill and Rhonda. we are a young farm couple
who would like to adopt a baby to
love and share our lives with. For
more information about us. call
our attorney collect (217) 3528037.

Money for College $6.6 billion of
aid available to you regardless
of income or background for
more information call; (708) 5346677. Results guaranteed.
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Donl worry about your education
WRITE for free scholarship info:
COLLEGE FUND FINDERS
South Holland TL 60473
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(701) 503-1032
(701) 503-1034

BAHIYYAH SHAKIR

President

